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No. D/42/ffi
"

Hay 23, 1961.

Dear Mr. Hammarskjold,

I have the honour to forward the following message

from Prime Minister Nehru dated May 22 in reply to yours of Saturday,

May 20:-

-Thank you for your message on the latest developments
on Dayal's return to the Congo which you sent through Ambassador
Jha.

I realise how hard it must have been for you to take
a decision in this complicated and difficult situation. I
understand that Dayal has, in view of these developments,
requested you to relieve him from United Nations service.
We will be happy to have him back with us.

As you know, we agreed to the extension of Dayal's
deputation for service under the United Nations and to place
substantial contingent of our forces at the disposal of the
United Nations, to facilitate the implementation of the Congo
resolution of the Security Council. We hope that there will
be no slackening in the United Nations efforts to implement
this resolution. With kind regards - JA1rlAHARLAL NEHRU.-

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

,,~~
(e.s. Jha)

His Excellency
Mr. Dag Hammarskjold,

Secretary-General,
United Nations,
New York.
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Sec.General

Bis Excellency
Mr. Jawaharl&l Behru
Prime Htntster of India
Nev Dtlh1 (India)

By their cable Ambun&>r Jba and Ambundor Dayal will bave informed you

about 1:;he moe1:; recent developnent. on the question of M.r. ~'. return to the Congo.

I wi8h by this cable to giw you a short nt~ of t.he stages which ha~ led up to

1:;hs presat. 81tuatlon.

All Mr. Jba will have told you earlier this week, I bad to agree that Mr. Abbas

retum to hi. post in the Eeonaaic Commis.ion for Africa from which he could no longer

be ab8ent without considerable harm being done to the OOlllli.sion. IUs departure wu

~
Bet for the 2O\b of May. After Mr. Abba departU1"e,.,no Acting Special Representative

would be appointed and the operation for SOllllt fev __ would be continued with the

senior civ1lle officer 1n Leopoldville in charg.. Thereafter Mr.~ would return

and 8tay for the 'time needAtd to orsanize 'the work of the variOU8 UB operation8 which

are developing on 'the buis of rltQent resolutions. Thi8 time could be .st1ma1:;8d at

one or two months •

• cently the new admini8trative arrangemen't8 envi8ased wre co-.un1cated to the

Leopoldvills author!ties. We indicated that once they were mada there would no

long~r be any need for 8. hip-poweNd diploua'tic official in Leopoldville as most of



the 'Work. would be of an &dm1n1strati'ft oharacter and the necessary co-ordination would

have to be made trom UK Headquarters in lew York. '.fbua, wi'thout setting an;y tiJDII

limit for Mr. Dayal' B continued tem ot offioe in Laopoldville, it was -.de clear

that the re...one tor prolOD61ne: his 8~ in Leopoldville would after a while disappear.

Without speald.ng of Mr. Dayal, his return or the length of his stay, we sought in this

~ to create the best possible s.tting for a return, -.1Dtaining freedom of movellllllnt

for Mr. JlIiyaJ. and avoi41ng aDiY impression of our living in to Congolese pressures

When, after a ftirly shortttime, be might leave his post.

An.er oODSultation with Mr. DIlyal as well as with Mr. Abbu, I sent a letter to

Mr. Kuavubu, a copy of which is being sent to you by airD*il. This letter wu

given to President lCuavubu by Mr. AbbM OD his farewell visit on 19 May.

Lat. that night I received a report from Mr. AbbM on his discussion at

Cocquilbatvllle with Me.srs. Kaaavubu, Ileo, IcIIIlboko, Adoula and Mobutu, vh1ah

followed the delivery of the letter. Their reaction clearly indicated that they

would go to oonaiderable length in actiona lIg&1nst UB operat.loM in cue Mr. Da;yal

returned. In tact it became clear -- and all of us here, including Mr. Dayal, are,
agreed on t.his evaluat.ion -- t.hat we had to count on the pernape certainty that

confirmation of Mr. Iayal'. return would set. off very serious reae'tione creating

illlllediate daDger for humaa life and having moart tar reaching conseqWlnc:es tor the

o
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UN p081t.ion ln the Congo ... a whole. A oomplete reversal of recent more favourable

trends seemed unavoidable.

These reaetioM and the weigbt that muat be g1ven them ln ••rious evaluation

and with :t'ul.l knowledge of' the penonallti•• concerned, naturally obliges U8 to

rEtcoMlder the matter. Were Mr. I::lIa;val to return in the faee of the" stem warnings

and were the reaatiol18, 'Which DOW seem likely, to Dateriallze, lt can safely be

foreseen that. the :reaction of a majorety of African oountries would be in favour of

Mr. Xuavubu and against "the UJI whioh the Oove:rrDllants would vlew .. having treated

the Congo autbln-1tie8 in an impermis.ibly high-handed way. It can be assumed that

the Congo authorities are aware of this, vbich naturally increas.s the risks for

dana.rous steps from their 8ide. In the.e cirewutanoes, 1.t i. Mr. DB;yal's view1

'Which is tully shared by Jl'l;1Selt and rtry' collaborators, that his return to the Congo

would now expose the operation and everyone concerned with it to risks 'Which shlmld

not be taken. While not doing lood to anyone, .uoh a step might well cause irreparable

ham.

I have conaidered it lV obvious duty to inform you about th1& development

1JDI.D:!d1ately, fully aware, as I am, of the difficultie. which J1.&Y be created for you

by the liltep that now has become unavoidable. The situation forees from us an iDllll.ediate

raMi:tux:blxJmlwrdx
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reaction in order to forestall .. threatening tum of even'ta and avoid unjustifiable

riau. We were seriously considering the poss1bility of an inte:rmed1ary stage of

continued negotiatioD, but bave cono1uded that it could not possibly yield any result

While increasing the rieka both in a general politioal s.nae and phys1c&11y for the

U1f operation and tor those engtlged in it ill the Oongo.

I need not tell you 'that 1t is with teelings ot revulsion that. I have to shoulder

r8sponaibility inceonnexion with Mr. Da.valCs iD&bility to return due to the unreasonable

stand of Leopoldv111e. This is another one of those ooo..iOl1ll in 'Which with a very

heavy heart I bave bad to ta.k.II the lesser ot two riske, when even the one taken,I tu.lly

realize, ill OO.$t lIerious. I hope 'tbat you will tully understand 'the circumstance.

which torce our hand and I 8m cont'1dent that you will not besitate to g1ve us your

continued 1nvaluable support.

W~th kindest regard.

Dag Hems rskJold
Secretary-oeneral. of the United Nations



TO:

DA.TE:

LIMmR, LEOl?OLDVILLE

20 MAY 1961

MOOT IMMEDIA1E---.-.-.._-_.----,-

Please instruct Pou,oulat to inform Bomboko moat urgently that we

have received Abbas' report on hJ s conversation w1th Pre6ident J Mr. Bomboko

and others regarding Mr. IA.;raJ. 'a return. ']he observationtl made of which

we were informed in the course of the night will be taken up for our most

urgent consideration Saturday and we hope to comnunicate our reaction in

course or day. While matter is under di6cusaion we take for granted that

not.hi~ wj~llbe done or said pubHcly Which could in any way complicate

matter or ria the fruit.ful co-operation which has develcr,Ped on bat'ds of

17 April agreement.
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SE,CRET

117 dear C. S.,
As promised by the Secretar,y-General, I send herewith tvo copies or

a messaee ,.hich went from him to Preeic:ent Kasa-Vubu on 17 May. The

secretary-General promised to eend tbis by Aimail to the [-rime ~Jj.n1ster

ot India.

Yours aincerel,y,

c. V. Narasimhan
Under-SecretAZ'1 tor

Special f'olltical Affairs

Hie Excellency
IIr. C. S. Jha
Permanent Representative ot India

to the United Nations
:3 ,;aat 64th 3treet
New York 21, N. 'r.
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Message from the Secretary-General to President Kaaa-Vubv.

17 }/',a;y 1961

The return of Ambassador Rajeshwar Dayal to t.he Congo to take UF a.gain hia

dutie. aa t.he Special Hepre.entetive ot the 5ecretary-General in charge of t.he

ditferent 01'lUC operations will ehortl1' ~ announoed public17 by ... Hia status

will be more that of an-,_international civil servant rather than that of a diplomat

accredited to your Government.

nte organizat.ion of' the Office ot the Special Representative was set out in

a paper presented to you by Mr. Na.r&s1Jlhan. 'ftle Special Representative will act,

uooer the supervision or the Secretary-General, as co-ordinator ot the dilterent

owe operati<:ill8, to be carried out. by contacts between -various representative. ot

the United Nati-'na direct with the authontiel of t.he Republic of the Congo. For

1netance, the negotiatione to bring into force the Agreement of 17 April will be

continued by hr. Gardiner direct with the Congolese otficials concerned.

As a result ot the better understanding between the authorities of the

Republic of the Congo and the United Nation., I hope that the Special Repre-

sentatlv. 'lM7 look forward to your co-operation. The Special Representat.i-ve will

be glad to a.sis1;, in your ettorts to reconYenc Parliament, and in werT wa,y

possible.

I hope that under your guidance as President and with the help of the

United Nations, the Republic of the Congo will progress towara achieving its

territorial integrity, and that it will progress in all fielda.
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DRAFT

Letter from the Secretary-General to President Kasa-Vubu

PffiSONAL AND CONFIDEr,ITIAL

1:1'. President,

17 lTay 1961

Before very long I shall be making a public announcement regarding the
- .

return of Ambassador ~Raj€shwar Da.JTal to the Congo to resume his duties as

the Special Representative of the Secretary-General. I am aware of the

attitude which you have in the past adopted towards Ambassador Dayal, but

I have alreactrr explained to Jrou that he is there as my Special Representative,

in charge of the varied O}IDC operations. As such, his status is not analogous

to that of a diplomat accredited tCi your Government but more that of an

international civil servant ,'1ho is to be chosen with due regard to a variety

of circumstances.

I should also like to recall that my under-Secretary, Hr. Narasimhan,
the

gave you a copy of a paper on the organization of the Office of/Special

Representative. From this paper it will be clear to you that, under the

overall supervision of the Secretary-General, the Special Representative

.iLll henceforth be essentially a co-ordinator of the various 01mc operations

which will be conducted on the basis of bilateral contacts direct 1iLth the

authorities of the Republic of the Congo. Thus, for example, }~. Gardiner

will continue to deal direct with the concerned officials in regard to the

implementation of the Agreement of 17 April.

In the context of the prevailing much improved relations between the

authorities of the Republic of the Congo and the United Nations, I should

very much hope that it would be possible for you to give the Special

Representative your co-operation. On his part, you will find the Special

Representative most anxious to cO-dperate in all possible ways, and
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especial~ in your present efforts to reconvene Parliament with the assistance

of the United Nations.

~ou can rest assured that you will receive the full co-operation of

Ambassador Dayal in all your efforts to implement the resolutions of the

Security Council and;he G<>neral ASSerID10 I greatly hope that we are now

entering a new phase in the. progress of the Republic of the Congo towards

the achievement of its integrity and progress in all fields, and that the

difficulties of the past will be resolved under your leadership as President

of the Republic and ,i.Lth the assistance and co-operation of the United Nations.

Accept, Er. President" the assurances of my highest consideration.

Dag Ha.n:unarskjold
Secretary-General



Lettre du Secretaire g'3'ral au Pr'sident Kasa-VuDu

IA 17 mal 1961

PtDonne1 et confident,tel

Kons1t1U1" 1. Prie1Mnt..

Jtanncncft'ai blentat otr1e18llement 1. retour de l'UlbUndeur

Rajeehw.r Dayal au CongO qUi reprendn S.8 toneti· ns de Repriaentant

sp4ciel du Secrita.1re gen'ral. Je connaia 1 'attitUde que vous Aves

adoptle dans 1 e ?'l8S' 1 1 "gard d. M. Dayal, male je vous a1 d'jA

expliqu' qu'U e8t au Congo comme moo a.j:N8errt.ant aple1a1 et qu'll

est chari', 1 oe titre, de diTer8&S o~rat.ions de 1'01'00. En cette

qualltl, 80n statut n'.at pas analoeue 1 oelui d'un diplomate accr6tit'
aup* de 9O\re Oo8wrBmnlt.. ma1a ~t oelu1 d'. IctlUoDllai.re

1Iltwnat2t>Ja1 cbo1ai compte d11"1lent tenu d 'un certain nombre d. cir

constance••

J. voudra18 4galement rappeler que mM Sous-5ecriu1re. ttl.

Nal"asimIUtn, YOWS arem1s copt. d 'une~COIloernan\ 1. tonctions

du Reprisentan't. sp'cia.l. 11 re.sort cla1relnent de cette not.e que,

d6sormais
j

SOUB 1e cont.r61e d'ensemble du Secritaire gen6ral, 1. Repri

s&nt-ant s~cial uaumera ••sentiellement 1& coordination d•• diveraea

op'rat,lona de l'0NUC qui seront men'- a bien sur 18 bue de contacts

bl1atfraux directs avec lee autorites de 18 Republique du Congo. Clest

amai, par ex_pl., que lJ,. Ga.rdiner cont,1nuera 1 tra1t,er dir.etement

avec lea fonctlonnaires !nUress's en ce qui c _neerne 1a mise en oeuvre

de l'Accord du 17 avrU.

Etant donn' lee relations grand_mot am6liome qui existent

actuell-.nt entre lee aut-orites de 1& R6publlque du Congo et l'Orga

n1satlon des Nations Uni8S, j'esr.ere tree vlvement qu l U YOU" sera

possible d 'accorder votre coo~ration au hepruentant splclal. Pour

sa part, 1e nepr'sentant sp4c1al est tree d6sireux de coop6rer dans
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t.oUIJ lee domaines po••ible., not..aJml.ent en ee qui concerne 1. efforts

que veus d4ployez aetuellel'l1EK1t pour recnnvoquer 1 e ,Parlement avec

I 'aSsistance. de l~Organi.ation des Nations Unies. 'Je'~rya8urer

que vousjiisposerez de "~eme coopfration det~da.n7~US vos

eftorts/vieau ttre en· solutions du Conse)1 de s'curit'

et deli)-A.semhl" g&n,r(~.1JJ'esperevivement que ncus abordone mainte

nant une nCU'I'elle phase du progres de la Ji6publique du Congo vere 1&

rU.lieatlon de son inUgrit' territoriale)comme d'ail1eurs dans tous

les domalnes, ot que les dlfflcul tAB 1*88NS wurront 8tre r'solu••

sous votre conduite en votre qualit' de Preldent de In R'Publique et

avec l'usistance et 1a coop4ratlon de l'Organisation des Nations Uniu.

Veulllez agrMr, Monsieur Ie Pr'sident, 10. assurances de ma t.res

haute eonsld'ration.

Le ,S8cretaire G'nval,



27 ~ch 196.1

I tried to see you~ in order to tell you hoW thinss

deve~oped resarding the Dayal patlon. JIovever, as you are not

back until late I shall ha'fe a word instead vith Yost and. ask

••• him to give you the annexed notes.

B.I. 1Ir. Adlai B. StevenllOn,
Permanent Bepresentat.iva to the

Uni ted lIations,
Onited States tise10n to the

United lIations,
2 Park Avenue,
1iew York, N.Y.



1. A couple of weeks ago you raised. with me a question concerning

Ambassador DiIIYal' a tel1J1 of office. I ste.ted in brief

a) that he ~d pranised to "stay over the hump" but that, on the
~"'e...other hand, he haLalBO stated that~ post. was alv-.Ys at my disposal)

b) that he would come to New York, on hls own initiative, and that

I would have an apport-un! ty to study in detail the problem vith him;

c) that I intended at a.l1 events to add top officials in the Congo

wb1ch would make for greater flexibility 1n all personal questions ot.' this

kind;

d) that I vas building up an Atro-hian panel 1n the Ixecutive O1'f1ce

which vou.ld give me also a possibility to test out people for the top operationa

in Leopoldv1l1e and arranse for smooth transitions by rotation;

e) that in view of the general polit.ical complications, Dayal's own

evaluation at how we could 'beat act would be of decisive importance as, for

many reasons, I should not act in a va.y which would not have his own concur

rence and aupport J

f) that &8 a matter of course I limited my considerations entirely

to the admittedly serious problem which bad arisen because of lCasavubu's

reactions, refusing even to diseuse the artificial and slanderous campaign

against AmbaaMdor Dayal, for vh1ch I had found no ,justification whatsoever

in aubatance.

2. Reverting to the matter a week ago, I infoI'!!l8d you that I had 80 far

not taken the opportunity to discuss the question vith l4yal, but that I in

tended to take it up for detailed. consideration the next few days. I clarit'ied

a miau.nderetanding which h8d arisen, in pointina out that, while I had given

you a picture of the various moves I had in mind, one reml t of vh1ch would be

the widest poasible mobillty, and while my stand must depend on the conclusions

of my discussions ¥1th Dayal, I had always felt that the return of J)aya.l to

Leopoldville af'ter his visit to !lev York vas necessary. I also made it clear

the.t Tom B8m1lton's article had no basis in fact, as no decision bad been

taken by me in any direction.
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,. Irrespective ot the stand ot Dayal, WO &8 always is cooperative

althouah worried from a general pollt.lcal viewpoint and, not unnaturally,

feelIng hurt because ot~ the repeated attacks on his integrity :from .-rters

he respect., I :rind myself at· present in the followina position. On the one

aide, the difficulties to maintain satisf'actory diplOD:l&tic relations with the

Leopoldville authorities are aa grave as ever and present me with a serioue

problem. whieb, at lIaH st,qe, I must SCID.1Shov ma.ntl&e to cut through. At. the

same t.1me I !moW full well "tbat similar dif:ticulties are likely to arise

vhoeYer is the representative and wbatever setting I give b1JIl, because of 'the

fact that bulca1ly the til operation i8 not understood or accepted in all of

ita implications by the LeopoldYUle autbor1ties who once rejected nr. Bunche

and, in substance, continue to MOIl 1111 un-cOOPerative attitude allilO in re

lation to 1Ir • .Abbas. On the other band, any move just now which voul.d change

the representation, preeents grave dra1Ibacks l!Ierioualy asgr&vated by develop

ments over the l.a8t week or eoJ I shall specify those draWbacks below. '.ftI.UB,

I em tacina a .ituation where I must cruise between the Scylla of bad relations

in Leopoldvill.e and the Charybdis made up ot all the elements which militate

against any move at the present moment.

4. 1he difficulties which I nov bave to face have a triple aspect.

a) h lack of cooperation from the Lctopoldville authorities,

characterised nov especi&ll;y by their unwillingness to straiihten out the.tadi situation - Which they created themael.,..a by a planned attack 

continues, in the calle of .tad1 enteriIll the fourth week. At the same time,

I'&ea'vubu haa continued hi. attacks on Da;yal basins himaelf on arguments the

fallacy of 'Which he IllWlt know. (Berth from him and :fran other sources, the last

weeks have brousbt out new alleaationa which are, to ~. the least, fanciful).

If Y1th this lack of cooperation and taci11& such arauments and such public

statement. I would move Dayal, it vould have an extremely bad effect in the

future on our relations with the Leopoldville anthorities. I am afraid that

they feel already that they can pueh us back and around by appropriate noises

to fore1&n representatives add to the press, as Yell as by taking military



action fur vblch they seem to be excused While it would be considered inad

missible if taken tromour side. All you know, nothina i8 more daxJ&erous t.han
"

to show weakness in the':face of aomethina which, 'to use a bad word, has in

it an ele11llent at blackma1:l..

b) W&llhington at.1ii'tudes have nov beccme common knowledae tbrough leaks

from Waah1~ton and on the basi. of various statemen1iB the origin ot which

haa lent them credence. ibis has liven rise to a Widespread idea amana delep

tions at the • -- and in e.g. the Indian pre.s -- that the tJn1ted States

exerei... presaure on me. I have bad to &0 to the point of flatly denylna

this 1n order 1:.0 counter the bad effects. Iowever, even .. late as to4ay you

find, for uample, an article in the Tr1bUDe 'the tenor of which is determined

bY' Leopoldville spoke8Ul8n but in which "Western diplomats- are quoted. You

will ree41ly see, I .. sure, that tor me to moTe now, under the circumstances,

would, however unjustly, be const.rued in Atro-Aa1an c1re~es as bovi. 'to Un1ted

States pressure. i!11s would be &8 barmful to the United State. as it would be to

the operation and to myeelr. In tact, 11' there i. one record of mine which i8

80 far not conte8'ted, it 18 that I haYe newr &1ven in on personnel flUest.ion8

in rela'tion to any aavel'lUll8nt -- and that. has been of very great importance.

e) You probably know that the aeDding of Indian troops to the CoD8o

wu not well received in tbe Indian Parliament mainly on the p-ound that. India

mis,bt at any time face an emergency aaainst. China and may need &ll ber armed

forces. Were the D&yal pI'llblSIll to blow up in India, becaull8 of any move nov,

as seems prac::tically unavoidable in t.he light of .) and b) above, it would in

the circumstances det1n1tely be very emberraaaing to IIebru in India. J\trtber

more it YOU.1d. probably aftect his relations to the United 8ta.....8, and eveD

endanaer the follow-up on the troop decision, vi th all that this would mean

in the Conao as vell as for the • and India in relation to certa.1n other

partieD and sit.uatlons.

5. In spite of the difficult.ies eI1Ulrlerated in the pre'rtous p&ra&rapb

difficulties, I bave to emphasize, w111ch have taken on a much more seriou8

character in the last few days than they have had before -- I have looked at



the po••ibil1ty of t~D& a f'ormula which could lead to a fairly rapid

solution avoiding the pitfalls and ref'leetina eol1d subetantive considerations.

'!be best one would be a switch to a system where instead. of one representative
"

(with or Y1:thout two deputies) we would haw a representation consisting of a

cOl.llll1 ttee of three. 'B1is would, properly steged, be an arrangement very well

adjusted for long-term needs, while, on the other hand, Dayal obviously could

go back to Pakistan as he would have no rEtallOn to step down to a less sig

nificant role and matters lfOuld be well in hand. Be would therefore go back to

Leopoldville in order to trim the new arrangement, but not be come a member of

the committee himself, and thus leave, once the ney representation got under

wa,y. Bovever, on this point again, a very serious political problem &rilleS.

Superfic1ally, the formula would have a certain similarity to the Soviet s\J&

gestion for the Secretary-Qeneral-ahip, althOUCh, in tact, it wOUld be vertJ

diN'erent. '1be re_blance is great enousb for me to anticipate that it would

be abused in the propaganda. low, in the various replies to Kruahchev, tor

example from lehru, the platform chosen for rejection of the llu.ssian attitude

seems· generally to have been that any departure in the hecutiva from the one

JDC1 fot'll'Nla to any type of collective responsibility would repreeent an un

acceptable weakening. 1'hus &&&in, by trying some formula of the kind I indicated

here, I would seriously embarraBa some til supporters and, in particular Iehru,

on a point of eonsi4erable relevance in the present politic&l situation. lta:tural

ly, that 1s a decisive &rg'IlJent.

6. What I have aaid here leads lIe to the conclusion that, for the moment

and due to recent developnents, I am. :forced into a kind of inmobilismt "the

conditions are simply not there tor me to make any immediate move involv11li

I:Je.yal. 1he stakes are high in both directions, but the counter argument., as

matters stand today, are the more serious ones. What I can do now, therefore,

is only to put in "before Ions two deputies in Leopoldville ( one of them. 'Would

probably be JCr. Qard1ner, vho i. already there ). 'l'hl s would lIO:rten the hard edge

of the problem and introduce a new cba:rmel of cOflll1Wlicatton. On the other hand,
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I would feel that~ should stay at Bead.qu.arters until the end of the Cocgo

debate and thereafter take the promised week in Switzerland. '!his would probably

mean that we would ha~ to fUnction in Leopoldville on an acting or deputy

basis until very late April or even e~ly May. In 'the meanwhile, "the constel

lations which I have had to take into account for a solution of the difficulty

may vell have changed, and things which seem impossible nov may have become

manageable. Anyway, the situation 1s one which strongly indicates that I must

play for time, avoiding any hard moves which would agravate matters, while,

on the other hand, continuing a fairly soft front in relation to the Leopold

ville authorities.

7. Finally, you will remember that when we met a week ago, I stated to

you in very d.efinite tenns that, on the moral level and as a matter of prin

ciple, I wou.1d never permit myself any compranise Which in any~, 80 to say

by default, would imply an endorsement of.' the substantive cr-: t:icism of Dayal:

the decision "auld have to be based on sound substantive considerations of the

proper arrangements for the operation.. and it would have to have Dayal t s en

dorsement. In the circumstances" obviously, it is not only fair all round ..

but essential from my point of view, that the United States usist in giving

Da.yal the moral redress vhich is his due" thus also ki11ing the stories about

United States pressure.



23 March 1961

In the lip,ht of the experience gained in the oourse of the

United Nations opera.tion in the Congo, the Secretary-General and

his Special Re.presentative in Leopoldville, Ambassador Dayal, haw

taken advantage of the latter's visit to Headquarters to jointly

review administrative arrangements affecting the operation both at

Headquarters and 1n LeopoldvU1e. On the recommendation of

Ambassador Dayal, the Seoretary-General has decided to re-organise

the representation in Leopoldville 1n such manner as to take fuller

account of the soope, diversity and charaoter of the tasks of that

representation, combining, as it does, impo~~12~~i~rative,
supervisory, policy making, oonsultative and negotiation nature.

Thus, in plaoe of one Speoial Representative, there will be

a Representation by a group or three members, each of whom will be

aocredited to the Congolese authorities, with equal rank. Internally,

however, the group will funotion under the ohairmanship of one of its

members who, in oase of differing opillions in the group, on questions

requiring its decision and not referred to the Secretary-General,

will have the deoiding voice.

Within the group, the members are to fulfill the various tasks

incumbent on the Representation in accordanoe with the diTision ot
responsibi~tiesdefined by the chairman or agreed upon among the

members.

It is intended that the new arrangement will be set up in the

course of the month of April and will begin to functioo around the

first of May. The composition ot the group will be announced

shortly.

On his return to Leopoldville, following the completion of

his consultations .. which is likely to be about mid-April, Ambassador

Dayal ldll Lwork together wit!!! Lb- assisted bz/the members of the

group and will acquaint them with the work until the group itself
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18 ready to take over under the new arrangemEl'lt. Ambassador Dayal

will then retum to Headquarters tor a time in order to assist the

Secretary-General with tasks relating to the Headquarters aspects

at the Congo operation. The administrative set-up for the operation

at Headquarter' will be further strengthened by.~e addition of a

limited number ot expert.. In this regard, Dr.lGardiner and Mr. f.
Nwokedi, who are at present on a sp!cial mission to the Co~o, have

been for some time in the Executive Office ot the Secretary-General

in such oapacit7.
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1-':' Narch, 1961.

I have read in the newspapers tr~s mor~ing that

Your Excellency ha~ decided to renew Mr. Dayal's contract

to continue to be your personal representative in the Congo

lias lon~ as he is available".

It is further suggested that tl1is is one of the

conditions under which the Indian Gov9:!:'nment agreed to supply

the combatant troops Hhich have just arrived in the Gongo.

As this piece of news, if true, is of paramount

importance to my Government, I shall be mO,3t Grateful if you

will inform me of the true position in order that I mi2;ht

inform my Government accordin;zly.

Sincerely yours,

Chairman of

His Sxcellency,
r~. Dag Ha~arskjold,

Secretary General of the
United Nations,
lievl York.
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EXECUTIVE DfflCE Df THE SECRETARY- GENERAL

16 November 1960

Chester BO\of1es (Long distance telephone conversation)

He said he was anxious to t a1k about Congo affairs as he and

his colleagues had been very disturbed" the attitude of the State

Department to my report. During this period of interregnum. there

is no proper direction from Washington. ~~en the new Administration

takes over, it will give great attention to the Congo problem as it

is very sensitive to developments in Africa. He had himself visited

the Congo some five years ago and had predicted that the Belgians

would pullout suddenly in panic, but no one had listened to his

views and it was thought that the Belgians w:>uld hold out for another

25 years.

Now that the UN had been saddled \dt h the responsibility, it

wa.s entitled to f'ull support and he was conf'ident that t he new

Administration would show great understanding of' this difficult

problem. He saw in the UN action the beginnings of a form of

"world government"; the pattern which was emerging would equally

apply to territories like Angola, Hozambique, etc., which were also

011 the point of eruption. The UN would be compelied to assu!ne wide

responsibilities and to playa Iflore direct role in guiding these

emerging nations; otherwise there were dangers of serious conflict

threatening international peace.

Hr. 30wles thought it was time to build up an international

civil administrati~ service, a start having already been made with

the OPEX scheme. He 'W:>uld be in Washington on 20 November and would

be contacting his colleagues in regard to the Congo problem. He and

Mr. Stevenson expected to be in the new Administration but he would

know in a week in what posts. He wished us the best of luck in our

"difficult task". l' " .... '-
vtC''r;ayal


